
2020 MOB Work Day List 
 
AUDITORIUM: 

1. Hang coffee bags over bass trap 
2. Replace Wood frames over coffee bags that have been places over bass trap 
3. Fix where the hinge is hitting the wall behind side doors of auditorium 
4. Make back left (viewed from stage) blue door quieter 
5. Clean up Bemis Box 
6. Fix Wood Warp on Barn Doors 

 
OFFICE: 

7. Build Safety Team shelf and charging station (Model has been drawn) and mount to shelf 
8. Rework cords in office and setup Ryan and Joel’s surge protectors 
9. Replace sun-screen on office door 
10. Fix the office outside door as it closes fast 
11. Fix the seal on the bottom of the outside office door 

 
RESTROOMS: 

12. Paint Mirror in Men’s bathroom black 
13. Mount and Hang Light in Ladies bathroom 

 
BKIDS 

14. Hang Clocks in bKids rooms 
15. Move the two right bKids picture frames to stack with the two on the left 
16. Mount foam letters in wooden gray bar 
17. Hang the wooden gray bar with letters on it in bKids hallway to the right of 4 big bKids frames 
18. Hang bKids teacher frames centered and below the gray wooden bar 
19. Peel white sticky squares off back of each classroom door 
20. Add black ceiling tile back in Mountain Room 
21. Remove and patch holes and paint for Red bKids frame above Mountain Room door 

 
REST OF BUILDING: 

22. Touch up entire building with paint 
23. Build, hang on wall and place 29 tablecloths in back hallway 
24. Add a Kickstand for back door between nursery and mountain room 
25. Paint back door between nursery and mountain room 
26. Replace Hooks and add in taught wire by brick wall 
27. Level Exit sign above door between nursery and Mountain Room 
28. Cookie Cart Modifications (See Joel) 
29. Paint Bookshelves white 
30. Hang Kim’s Planters on Art wall across from cross in lobby 
31. Clean all Windows inside and out 
32. Flip the “B” in Bold Vision on bTeam and bGroup wall 
33. Center and Lower Satellite Light above brick wall 
34. Cut 14 pieces of foam for bTeams board 
35. Remove Rings from art wall 
36. Replace all Lightbulbs in building that are out or go out when dimmed 
37. Put Red Carpet and Fans in Attic 

 


